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The finest Mexican Kcatlier Cards and Pictures, of the latest
portation, and in lartfe, numbers.
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AM) MEXICAN'
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MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TUKQUOISEH
ESS 1 tri

E10

memento ft
Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest
Xinus and New Years.

Indian Weapons by tlie thousand, and Warriors' aud Squaw 9
Costumes in great numbers.
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W

Of Antiquities, Curiosities

Indian Manufactures

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES
1

P. 0. box 152.

Lower 'Frisco

st,

SANTA FE, N. U.

Tfe Daily New Mexican
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iir-months
months
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One tumuli
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PRINTING CO.
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Three months
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cents ter week.
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as Second Class matter at the
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Skt to work; select jiood ami decent
men for precinct ollicers Mini elect tliem at
the coming election in miliary.
.1

Santa FkV eourt house is put down as
costing about sfoS.ODO, but a better one
could be built
lor half that amount.
y

If the tax payers

fruiita lre county
and honest county
government they must have decent and
honest men in oll'n-eoi

would have a decent
.

do

How ot k ebteemed contemporaries

liowlatthe Nkw Mexican. Suits them
and absolutely hurts nobody. Keep it
up, gentlemen, keep it tip.
Five ot the men tried for complicity
in the Cronin murder have been convicted and their friends will now set up a
howl that they are "the innocent victims
of circuuihta'i' ea. "

It

is understood that the senate committees will not report many appointments for continuation before the holiday
recess; but after that business will he
rifjht brisk, we presume.

The Nkw ."Mi mi an publishes a complete description of he famous l'ecos
written by its traveling lepresentative.
Prof. 11. U. Ladd. The ur.icle will be of
Algreat benefit to the l'ecos country.
buquerque Citizen.
The article is indeed an excellent one,
and will prove of great benefit not only to
the Pecos country, but to the entire terval-le-

ritory.

The New Mexican has received inquiries from Boston as to the standing and
Irdoings of the Rio Grande Colonization
rigation company, its land holdings, titles,
projects, and the advisability of investing
iu its stock and bonds. The New Mexican is now investigating the subject fully
and will give tha people the result of its
investigations when completed.

i

There

is

that much

to sav, and this

A J09T DEMAND.
"The western fanner has very little interest in the irrinatiuii schemes," s:i s the
c public, "as he look great care
St. Louis
when selecling his holding to get it adThat paper then charjacent to water."
acterizes the endeavor of the western people to have congress lend a hand in this
matter as a gigantic steal, the sole object
jf which is to loot the national treasury.
As to precisely what the western farmers
do ttant in the premises there is a mistaken idea throughout the east, and man
western men themselves seem to be misinformed on this subject. It has never
been the expectation of those far seeing
statesmen in congress who have pushed
the subject to its present place of importance that the government would itself
undertake the construction of a vast general system of waterways for the reclamation of arid lands. National aid may be
secured for a few dams in the more important western streams, just as this aid
has been for years contributed to the improvement of eastern water ways, through
the operations of the river and harbor appropriation bill, so called. But as for
congress appiopriating moneys for the
erection of dams or reservoirs along every
silvery streamlet that trickles down the
mountain side, there is no intention of it
whatever. It n ight be done and still the
west would never be able to play even
with those pious eastern gentlemen who
have placidly filched millions of dollars
annually from the public treasury under
the pretense of "improving" their water
ways; but it won't be attempted.
The only call the people of the west
make upon congress at this time is one
of urgent justice, and that consists simply in asking that the geological survey,
practically useless until this demand
arose, shall send its engineers into the
tieid, gather data, survey and locate reservoirs and canals wherever the public
needs will best be served, and furnish
estimates as to the amount of private
capital necessary to construct them.
With this information readiiv obtainable
there will be no ditlicultv in securing all
the money necessary to put the various
exirrigation systems in operation;
perience has show n this. It is not even
expected that congress will pass any
further laws on the subject. Major
Powell suggests a national law for divi
sion of the waters, and several other
equally absurd ideas are advanced but
the state governments will give due attention to this feature of the case. Ac
curate estimates promptly furnished is
the call the west makes; the balance of
the work will be taken care of by the
people of the west the nselves.
;
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Farm & Spring Wagons
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BLACKBOARDS.
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING
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superior excellence proven in million of
home ler more rhnn a quarter of a century. It
in used Ijv the I'nitcd states Government.
bv'tlie ilcwls of the Great I'lilversitieRas
the stru'niiest, Purest, and most Healthful. Ur.
Price's Cream Hakine Powder does not contain
Ammonia. I.ime, or Alum. Sold only la Cans.
ItB

FPICK

BAKING

SI

tHICACIO

NKW YORK.
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Hewing Machine Kopalriug:
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A iliitt

South Side of Plaza,

4.1,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Choice

BOWELS

HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one i using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,,

OH

oll-ie-

(

Skinner Bros.

feight.
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Groceries and Provisions.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
RALPH K. TWITCHKIX,
Attorney at Law SpiegelberB block, fanta

Ke,

New Mexico.

BAR

Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
Clldersleeve

&

"W. A..

Q. O. POSKY.

W,

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
Attorncya and Counselors at Law, Silver City
all
Now Mexico.
Prompt attention Riven lo
busiuass intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts oi the territory.
K. A. F1MKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, V. O. Box
"K," Kanta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all cilstrict courts ot New Mexico. Special at
tentiou Kiven to mining aud Spanish and Mex
lean laud grant litigation.
F. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNAKUKI..
CATRON, KNAKBKL Sc CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In inChancery,
all the
Practice
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. Oneol tne nrin win oe
Fe.
In
at all times
Santa
T. B. CATRON.

PHYSICIANS.
L. .A I! A 1.1, A, M. II.,
the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Dlsenses oi lowEye a specialty. Oilice, ljelgado building,
er Frisco street.
J. H. SLOAN. M. 1)..
Physician and Suriikon.
R. II. LONG WILL, M. !.,
Has moved to the east end of Palaco avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leavcordurs at Creamer's
drug store.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

E. W. L'ENGLE,

M. D., D. D. S.

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
Dental Surgery. Oilice hours 10 to 12 aud 2 to 4.
Room 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Mctcall.

D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Billiard and Pool Tables.

5

nJ?

Sichau'i

ESTATE AGENTS

ANT)

WILLIAM WHITE,

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Ottlces In Kirschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.
0.

8.

IN

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

HKKS OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Finest fVlineral Waters.

J".

W.

Practical

OLIIISrGKEIEL,

Undertaker and

Ernbalmer!

Telegraph Ordi'M from any part of lln- Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or lay.
-

HEALTH,
Ln Rlchna'a Golden Balaam No, 1
Cures Chancres, first and second atages;
Si.r, s t n th.! Legs ami Body; Sore Ears,
Cyes, Nnso, etc., Copper-cnloreBlotche9,
ypi:i;ii:e( attrrh, diseased Scalp, and all
of the disoaso known at
primary fo-1'rlc.-- , f 5 00 per Battle.
Syphilis.
I.u Hli liuu's
Balsam No.3,
Cures Terti iry, McrcurialSyphilitlc
Puim In the Cones, Pains in tho
Head, baek of tho Neck, Ulcerated Sore
Ttiroitt, Wyiiliilitie Hash, Lumps and contracted Coiils, Stiffness ot the Limbs, and
cruliratca all disease from the system,
uhetlur e.nused by indiscretion or abuse
f Mercury, Uavlng
tho bliod pure and
o uu per rottie.
i
1," It Iclimi'n tlolden M. an! sh Ant U
ilolil for tlio cure of (jonorrhaia, (Jlcefc,
Irritation Clravel, and all Urinary or Gtini'
tal disarrangements.
50 per
Price

Bottle.
Ulchan's Ooldsn Spanlah In.
firsvcra casesof Gonorrhoea,
JtIIoii,
Inllanmotory (licet, Strlctures,&c. Price
$1 :,: per Bottle.
t.e KlcliKU'n Golden Ointment
tor the eff ctivo healing of Syphilitic Sores,
and eruptions.
Price $1 00 per Box.
l ei Itlcliou's
Golden Pll -- Nerve
and llrain

OFFICK AM) WAKFJiOOMSi

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,
Just Received, the
est Styles in

'P
Hi

lirMir

Cloth itr,

C. F.

CO.

,

Amenta,

Machine Comp'y

New Mexico.

Albuauerque,

Sansomo Btreet, Corner Clay,
Htn Praneisco, Cal.
CIHCL'LAK MAILED FREB- li.'!t

&

IRON AND BRASH CASTINGS, OKK, CO A I. AND LIIMKBK
ARM, RQAf
PULLICVB, UKATK HAliH, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AJSO IKON FKON'l'H f(IK lil ILII1NUS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

D., seonrely packed

mcnAHtls"Jk

427 &

litter.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

inie m.d Nervine,
C. O.
t
everywhere,

II. (i &KDKS,
Mi'u's Out

lhitt--

Albuquerque Foundry

treatment; loss of physical pow
Prostration, eto.
per Box.

r express.

!

Solu At,'i-nhero for !juii!hi's
ilk
world ivnmviH'd
ninl l)ei'i,v'.

er, excess or
Price S.'l 00
i

SANTA FE, N. M

Lat-

FILL HATS

I

I.f

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Oyer C. M. Creamer'! Drug Store.
9 to 13, 3 to 4
OFFICE HOCUS,
REAL

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
ALL KINDS OF
DKAl.FK

50o TJWfirrt

A. HAWKINS.

i

The City Heat Market

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

1IENKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts ot the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.

i

i

HALL,

LUtiry mid Feed Stable In co intention In
rear of Hut el, on Water atreet.

EDWARD L. BAKTXF.TT,
Oilice over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
dceoud National Bank.

DR. PIEEOE'B New Galvanic CHAIN BELT with
Eleetrio Suspensory, Roar
anMed tha most nowArfnl.
durable and nnrfAntflhaln
Batter? in the world. Post- tlvalr ( lurM. without medlcina.
In the Back, KldneT
Debility, Paul TlrxnAnslft.
Weakness
ltheaniatlRm.
?
Jt Sciiim) 1S V Organs, ete
nll particulars In
PsmiihletNo. 2. Oall orwriteforit. AddresB,
MAfJNETIO ELASTIC TKrtSS 00., 70i Saoramento at,
HanPrancisco. Cal or Hot N.8iltht.r St.
Mq.

rl

Assay er& Chemist

Ifls

NEW MEXICO THE COHMCIDSTGr

STONK BUILDING, CKUKUXOS, N. M.

PRICRH FOR ASSAYS:
Metal In Proportion
Vtknh

Onldl; Slverl; LmtclVI; Coppnr 3;
Special 4'mitrHCtfi t Mining Cnmpanlen and
rannt bw rmultted with ach Sample.

Othe

1YTIIU

A.SSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

COTTHSTTiRry

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

TEjIST
Choice Irrigated

Lands (Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

acre

and UnimiuroTd) attractively

General Agent,

platted; for

Hale

on long: time with low interest.

H

MKEInTZIE,

MANl'FAOTl

fine

SANTA MS, N.

a r oiwi a!r!eT

1h

Ohoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law. Ranta Fa. New Mexico.
GEO. V. KNAK11EL,
Otlice in tlie Bena BuiliiiiiR, Palace Avenue,
Collections anil bearchiug Titles a specialty.

T. F. CONWAY.

BILLIARD

AND

STKEKT,

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

nop licl

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN PKANCISCO

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

MEXICO

TSTIEW

SANTA FE, JJ. M.

Bread, Pics and Cakes.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON,

T YPKWKITRK.
RZECHNTT

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

foot

For full particulars apply to

Sum-nor-

J

FE, N.

aud Accounts.

PUIILIC.

Side

Warranty Deeds Given,

the West

BOYS' OVERCOATS

SANTA

PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR
of I'Inza
East

The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands cau secure special fates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same ii they should buy ltM) acres
or more of land.

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,

Sam Fkancisco, Cal.
Nhw Vokk, N. Y.
Kv.

the

near

For the irrigation of the prairies ami valleys between Raton and Springer
of large irrijrsitingr canals have lieen mult, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the alxive there are
acre of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

AND TO

Ibiiwi.w,

lands

and

one liumired milos

Cleansethe System Effectually,
SO

Valley

Collection of Kent

NOTARY

FOR SALE.

'

Combines the Juice of the blue Fig ol
California, so laxative and nutrmoii,
witk the medicinal virtues of plains
known to be most beneficial to the
human tystem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
AND

.

.

-

Fire, Life and Accident

arm iLanos:
KIDNEYS, LIVER

kliiriN of HcwiiiK

Real Estate Agent
Insurance.

I

LOUI8

t!!VM!l

(.1

SFECIALTY.

A

nil
Mchttie
line of HjHM turles bih) Kyv ( IhhhhSnpiliipi.
J'hntoprRphir Views of Hunttt F nd vlclutty
Hiid

JOHN GRAY.

I'OWUKRCO.

much consolation in the mutter: While
some of the federal appointments made
by the present administration are not as
good as they might be, and while some
00
men have been preferred w ho did not de00
serve preferment either by political serv50
ice or standing in the community, still it
00
must be acknowledged that they are all,
00
oue and all, better than their Democratic
performed
predecessors. That being the case, what very satisfactorily, and at the same lime
is ftie use kicking?
in a very unostentatious and business-likmanner. He has already gained the full
$4 OO to SI6 OO.
On the 9th instant the following nomiconfidence of our people, and his manly
's fine Cape Overcoats from $3
nations were sent to the United .States and
straight forward manner in consenate: Wm. D. Lee to be associate justice
These troods are of the host material,
have
ducting the affairs of his
of the supreme court of the territory of
stnuiKly minle, of u variety oi styles,
great confidence and respect.
inspired
and very nobby.
New Mexico, vice Wm. H. Blinker, re- Uf
course his past experience in ollicial
Wm. II. Whiteiiian to be assosigned.
positions as Indian agent and register of
OUR OTHER
DEPARTMENTS,
New
of
of
ciate justice
the supreme court
a land office has been varied and is now
Mexico, vice Heuben A. Heeves. resigned. of considerable benefit iu his new
SITU XH
sphere.
Benjamin M. Thomas, to be secretary of He made a very enviable record iu t! ose Men's Clothing,
the territory of New Mexico, vice Geo. W.
Boots and Shoes,
positions, and this record and his first
Cents' Furnishings.
Lane, removed. The lirst two nomina- class
as
a
a
citizen
and
as
reputation
Hat:, and Caps,
tions were referred to the committee on
Are stocked with the fluent lot of
are proof positive that he will
Booils to be obtained iu the markets
judiciary and the third one to the com- make a most acceptable public ollicial in
of the t ust. and our price tire ao reamittee on territories.
sonable Hint every one will lie satisthe future.
fied.
atuloKUe. samples and prices
sent free on application.
New Mexican has heretofore pubThe
of
Theke seems to be a dili'erence
opinion between the late emperor of Brazil lished a full sketch of Secretary Thomas'
and the republican leaders of that country. life and public services. His appoint&
When Doni Pedro left Kio de Janeiro the ment by the administration is an emiin
confirmation
his
case
republican leaders sent out dispatches nently good one;
Ccr, Sixteenth & Lawrence,
that Doni Pedro was in favor of the revo- is but the natural consequence of a good
As
a
on
Republican paper,
lutionary movement, that he abdicated appointment.
SUBSCRIEE FOR
behalf of the Republicans of New .Mexico,
willingly and that Brazil was fit for a reM.
because
li.
and
is
Thomas
Secretary
publican form of government. But since
Fearless, free, consistent.
Dom Pedro has reached Europe he de- fully deserving in every way, the
in itH editorial opin'
calls
S.
on
for
II.
the
senate
his
clares that ho was compelled to abdicate,
JLJ.
ions, hamper
confirmation.
and that Brazil is not (it for a republican speedy
ed by no
form of government.
Solomon's
King
tie.
Col.. R. M. Johnson, late clerk of the
very wise and suae observation that all
Uli judicial district court, might a very
1
men are liars, but that somo men are
interesting tale unfold, telling how lie
big.'er liars than othtrs, seems to be true cau-e
during the years of grace 1SS7,
also in this case.
18S8 and lSS!), to part with a nice lot of
terril irial warrants, amounting to
Commenting upon the appointment of
'3
and more, and issued to him, JohnW.
as
Ilazledine
counsel
0.
general
Judge
for fees, etc., and which said warof the Atlantic A Pacific railroad, the San son,
s e
rants are being handed in for redemption
Francisco Call in a recent issue says:
"3
to
the
territorial treasurer by Mr. W. B.
William C. Ilazledine, of Athe
lbuquerque, has been appointed general Bunker, the present clerk of the 4th ju1
Counselor of the entire Atlaniic ii Paciiic dicial district court, and nephew of the
growing interests of
X1
the rich and promising
systems. This is the highest position in the Hon. . 13. Long, presiding judge of said
Heretofore
legal depaitment of the road.
coming state of New Mexico.
ilazledine was solicitor for (he court. The colonel, for the sake of the
of
New
Mexico, among
western division of the road, and no he good people
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
will have charge of the legal alfuirs of the w horn he has cast his lot, ought to tell the
entire system. Mr. ilazledine is one of tale. We trow it would
ina
prove right
the most popular men in Albuquerque, ai
BELT FOR A
teresting and eloquent one.
which plitce he will maintain Ids
Owlnrr to the srreat
t:ai: OHiC.eRH of the new
H went there from Arkansa-i- ,
Uelt," we
tiVffjr-'tjlKleetric
where he had been circuit judge and a
THISPAPKR is kept u tile at E. C
reduced the price from 88
V.rSSlliave
which niitkesit the cheap.
'to
member of the legislature in lrt77, and Duke's advertising agency, 64 and 60
i Kt RNT.CL ANS UELT In the
Since his arrival has held many positions
U. S. anil superior to others which are
Merchants'
San
Exchange,
Francisco,
FrcO lV Illllll
of tru-t- .
He is well versed in law, ami
j.ia nt from Hill to I.'!').
.Send tor circular.
KF.E belts lor
his appointment has been hailed with Cal., w here contracts for advertising can ror or Til
f'Blllornla Electric licit Co. Ilox S 1
Address,
be made for it.
tun Fiam'Iseo.tnl. orcaU at 701 Market M.,
pleasure in his adopted place.
e

J

Agent for

0jfcu.i

D

in

:

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
RACINE

Ho Firm io

$10.-uO-

,L

A

ik ai.i-i-

AMI

On the !)th instant the president sent
the appointment of Hon. B. M. Thomas
as secretii'V of New Mexico to the Unitline of Hoys'
Can show a more ooinplt-'tclothing than ours. We quoti' a few tig-Mr.
ed States senate for continuation.
res:
Thomas' appointment should bo speedily
$2 00 to $15
confirmed, and we doubt not that it Boys' Short Pant Suits
5 00 to 25
will be so continued.
He has held the Boys' Long Pant Suits
I 25 to
2
very important and highly honorable Boys' Flannel Waists
4 00 to 10
oilice of secretary for several months, Boys' Jersey Suits
3 00 to 10
the duties thereof Boys' Kilt Suits
a.J
e

Mi IM

W, MAXWELL

EsTOXJG-PS-:
WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated

77
folders

giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces.
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Surveying& tapping

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodisi' Kpihcopm. (Jiu'kch. Lower
San Francisco St. Kev. O. I'. Fry,
residence next tlie ctmn'ii.
"nt ' n
Pbbsbytkrias Cumu li rfisidonce
U. Smitli, J'astor,
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Civil Kuelnecr and V. s. Deputy Surveyor, offers his professional servics anywhere in Sew
Office at. Dr. L'Kugle's residence.
Mexico.
Low, T Sun Francisco stn et. Santa Ke.

Ttaetlynpcptie. the debilitated, whether from excess of work of mind or

body, drink or exposure in

OO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

Malarial Regions,

will find Tuffa Pills the most genial
restorative ever offered the suffering
Invalid.

MEATS

Try Them
Fairly.
body, pore blood, Irony

A

I'rleea Lowest
Quality Bent.
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
SANTA FK, N.
FltlSCO STREET,
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Howe and a cheerful mind wHlreHUiw
SOLD EVERYWHEEE.
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The Tyle Sysiem of Bankor Counters
Price.
'di.Muallcii in Style, Quality
New Styles,
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tic latest inhumation with regard to the
fashions, its numerous illustrations, fashion-plate- s
and iintt- rn shcrt supplements a'e
alike to the home uress maker and the
),r,iiessioMil moilisle. No expense is spared ill
luakiiiK its attractiveness oi the highesl order.
Its clever s. ion
parlor plays, and t hough
siilisl'v all lasles. and its last puge Is
a liud-'e- 't oi wit and humor. In its weckh issues
which is el Interest
oeisthiiig is included i'llve
Thome Miller,
to women,
inning lnu
Hi
e
Teihune
nick, and Mary Lowe
J
k
wiil resp' ctivciv furnish a series of
Laughter at Home," "Three
papeis, nil "The
M.'iils lmv," and " The Woman of the Period."
The serial novels will he written by Walter
and r'. W. Kohiiisou.
I'KIUODICALts.
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HARI'K.lt'S
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14.00
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HAZAK

IIAUPKKS MAtiAZIXE

4.00
i:l'KK S WEEKLY.
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I'ostH't" Free in all subscribers In the United
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GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
Southwest Conn r IMhzh,
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The volumes of the llazar begin with the first
number for Jnuiiaiv of each cnr. When no
lime is mentioned, subscriptions will begin
with the number current at time of receipt of
"r'lh,und volumes of llnrners liazar for three
veil's hack, in neat cloth hindicg. willfreeheofsent
exiiv mail, postage paid. 01 hy express,
Height does not exceed H
pense (ptnvi, led the
7 per volume.
for
per volume), for each volume, suitable for
hind;
Cloth eases
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iug, will he sent hy mail, postpaid,
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of loss.
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MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresh Caudles a Specialty. Flue Cigars,
Ti.hacCfi. Notions. Etc..

WM. M. BERGEE
ON THK

PLAZA.
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THE PELTGH WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest eltieioncy of any wheel
in tho world.
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The motto of California means, "1 have fou'.ic
the
H." Onlyntbat laud of sunshine, where auc
orange, lemon, olive, flit and grape bloom
mid
in
attain
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and
perfection
highest
ripen
winter, are the herbs and gum found that, art
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
of coughs,
lung troubles. Santa Abie the ruler
asthma and consumption. 0. M. Creamer has
forthisvaluablecalifomia
been appointed agent
remedy, aud sells it under a guarantee ai U a
bottle. Three for $'2.60.
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CURE TOR

CATARRH
ABILTINE MEDtC

California

OROVILLECAL.
Cat-R-Cur- e!

The only guaranteed core tor Catarrh, Cold in

Korb Cold, Catarrh, Deaf
the Head, Hay Fever, Restores
the (.enso of tastt
uess aud Sore Eyes.

uu pleasant
aud smell; removing bad taste and
Catarrh. Follow direc
breath, res King Ironiwarranted
all
by
druggists
Mons and a cure is
Send for clicnlar to AB1ETINE MKDICALCOM-PAY, Oroville, Cal. Six mouths' treatment
sent by mall J1.10.

SANTA

C. M.

AND
For Sale by

ABIE

CAT-R-CU-

CREAMER, Santa Fe.
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MOTHEH FBAWCISCA STJPT.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection.

The Oreate.t Mectinmcal Aelilevetnent of November 4, has been arrested in Socorro
M..
Time.,
More Than 700 in I'se in All Partn of the county.
World.
A Duty to Yourself,
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to
It is surprising that people will use a
every variety of service.
PKLTON WATER MOTOHS.
common, ordinary pill when they can seVarying from the fraction of one up to 12 and If, cure a valuable English one for the same
horse power.
Dr. Acker's English pills are a
Inclosed in Iron eases mid ready for pipe con- money. cure for sick headache and nil
positive
nections.
Unequaled for all kinds of light running liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
taken and do not gripe. Sold by
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of easily
tlie wntcr required by any A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
power with
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stem
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SPECIFIC.

It oim be alvpn In a run nfcoiri-- or , or In artlol fnou, without the knowledpo of the patient If
neeessflry. It is abaolutoly harmless ami will effect a
and upocdy oure, whether the rMient h a
cioderate drinker or an aleoholiowreok.
M'.VI"lt
t Vll.sl. Ii oper.itea bo quietly ond withITsuch
eer- undergoes no inconvenience,
eieiiyeromatnomois p.nieni
and
aware, his completo
ia
ctti)ctod. 48 page book of particulars free.
A. C. IRELAND.. JR.. Druunist. .inula Ke, X. M

7 Old.
Louis, Ma., U.S. A.
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California
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tor an incurable case of Ca
.no si.:iii uy uie
iu, i
)ropnerors or nr. Bape s catarrh tlcinedr. By
ts mild, soothiiiir and hcnlinif properties, it
cures the tvni ot cases, no matter of how lon
,
K oeuu.
Undiug. by drutg-isu-

..,.. Harper's Bazar.

K'oAHLkTON POST. No. , .1. A. K.. meets
at
UrBt and third Wednesdays of each month,
r.heir hall, south side of the plaza.

.

E. L. SNOWDEN,

)lIONl'K.DJlA LOIMIK,

FE COM.UANUIf.KY, No. 1,
SANTA
iiiuishts Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
,..",.
'jf eaen moutn. k. u. uarueu, r..
"'SANTA FE LOlMtK OK I'JSKFKCTION,
.
.
w
1111
Ihivd
t..,.ru
t)n
... u
.:u. 1, 11111h ,uifii
.V
;
IMoudav of each month. Max. ! rest, V. M.
CKNTKNNI.VL KNCA U I'M KNT, I. II. 0. K
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Krost,
:. P.; V H. Kiitm, scribe.
PAHDISK LODUK, No. Z, i. 0. O. K.
Meets every Thursday evenlm;. ' :has. (;. l'robst,
X. .: Jas. F. Newhall. Secretary. 1.
O. r.
So. 3.
LOIXiK,
AZTLAN
W. ii. Sloiiu, N. 1..;
ulRht.
Meets even-FridaA. J. Griswold, Secretary.
8ANT I FK I.OIKK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
drat aud third Wednesdays. Win. M. HertrerO. C:
I). H. (lre. K. of R. aud S.
I.ODUK, No. ,, K. 'f !.
OER.HANIA
James Belt,
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
;. C; F. (i. McKarland, K. of It. and S.
I. Uniform
No.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
111 each
liauk K. of K. Meets first Wednesday
M. Detllehacti,
A.
E.
L.
month.
Bartlett, Captaiu;
RCATHOLIC KNIOIITS OF AMKKICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanai io
I.. 4.
Romero, President', (too. Ortiz, Secretary:
"Oreamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, It.P. W.
Moore,
Meets lirst aud third Thursdays.
T4. 0.: W. W. Tate, Secretary.
ijoi-DKLODGE, No. 3, A. O. V. VJW.
Meet every second and fourth Wednes.hivs.
Liiulhmii.
llarroUH, Master Workman; K.

-

B-

Sandoval Street Santa Fe N.M.

0RDEES.

No. 1, A.F.4A.
Meets 011 the first Monday of each mouth.
!. F. Kasley, W. M.; Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FBI CHAl'TKIt, So. 1, It. A.
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of
Masons.
month. W. 8. Harronu, H. V.; Henry M. Davis,

bj Woild's Dm. Mid. Asm,

and Manx.'!.
l),,(ls

Ali
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1868,

May. Oats, Corn ami l$ran.
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FRATEENAL

The only medicines sold by drugirista, under
guiii-fliitefrom their manufnet-uror- s,
positive
ttiuf. they will do just what is clgimud
is. benefit or euro in all caans
for thorn-th- at.
of diseases for which they are recommended,
or tho money paid for them will be promptly
refunded are Dr. Pierce's world-fame- d
specifics, manufactured by World's Ihspcnsary
Idedicai Association, of Buffalo, N. Y.
Or. Plerco's (iolden Medical Discover? cures
all diseases arising from a torpid or deranged
liver, or lrom impure blood, ns Dyspepsia, or
Indigestion, I'impleg, Blotches, Eruptions,
a,
Tetter, Erysipelas, and Scrofulous Bores and Swelhng-8- .
Consumption, or
is also cured by this wonderful rcmedv, if taken in time.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription In tlm
world-fnme- d
remedy for all those chronic
weaknesses and distressing derangements so
common to American women. It is a most
potent, invigorating, restorative tonic, or
strength giver, imparting tono and vigor to
tho whole system, As a soothing nerviue
it
Is unoqunled. See guarantee printed on the
bottle-wrappand faithfully carried out
for many years.
Copyright,
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It.
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line
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hriitn hiiis, piic:in:o!iia, wliioin-- j known outside
.
excursion ageKcie.-- Since
mil flic i;istni!il rolaliuii i,i Kr. ,Jms.
tui'i ml iiiJic- tliruiil aid lum; January, ls.su, the Simla
has
Mi:ml to the I'reshvteriiiti cliitrrli llioro cmt;h
- .i , :: 1 AJ
trotihles.
No
oilier
is
sncmedicine
so
been
This leitves linn miss-i.iti- whs liissulveil.
running special California excursion
' i sstnl in ciirin-- '
. atnrrfi
Calias
nasal
conducted
its
own
parties
by
employees,
itry lor the syntal in New .Mexico iiml lorniii (
ure.
The enormous ant1 engagid especially 'for the work.
They
Ari.nnu, nceordinn to tlit; iiiMxiiiitiiicnt of i,,,.r...,v,
Iciiianii lor the.se staiuiani w ill continue
this arrangement the ext nit inaly at Us recent wssion intliutcifv
aiilornnt rcmchcH (onfiniis their merits. clusions leaviri'.' Kansas "it v
Wr. Moiiatil lias itartc'l U)un his first mis
:iv
l'rd
Slid att'i aljs,oiiitelv miatmiieoJ hy ('. M. Owning. The ticket rates areevery
the regular
Motilit y trip in hi" new capacity.
' ' vainer at if l a piwkiwe. iliree lor second class rates. Tollman tourist.sleep-inir
KEEP TO THE EIGHT.
.'lh.
t Her Lite.
A Scrap
Tape.cars, with all accessories, are
Do
not be Irapmied on by any of the nameroof
at the rate of ;; per d oible berth,
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrapin
it '
Imitations,
etc., which are fioodinf
Kansas City to Calilorniu points. The ex.."
,
piim pupi'i, but it uaveil her liie. She
Wl,eu
ttie world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
iit Hie laststaoes of consumption, j ,.
V ',"l'"t Manvel, ol the Mtnta cursions are personally conducted and and
there is nothing like It. Our remedy contoM hy physicians that site was inianahio
tbruiijjli this city a short tune every comfort and convenience of travel
.u'
tains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any pohv
v ia.
uii'i coiiiii nve oniy a snort tune; she "o" '
.eiiiitni-maiiuu'er ol the are guaranteed to mem hers of these parties,
onuus
substance whatever. It builds np thegtn-ora- l
ei$liel Ifws I ban seventy potunls. (in a ''l'"-"hotel, at the hot
secnreil Those who contemplate a trip to the Tacif-- j
health from the first dose, and has never
il
I
of
and
interview
wish
she
read
with
oi
tosave
coast,
jc
and
saiil
to
should
ir.
.',n'i
wrappinii paper
him,
pice
expense,
Kitm's New Discovery, ami jot a sample ''j"1, anions other things, uinl urjjed upon inform themselves regardinu' tlieex' iir- - failed to eradicai o contagious blood poison and
its effects from the system. Ho euro to get the
bottle ; it helped her, she bought a iare '')"' the propnely oi
the name sions. For folder containing full particu- penuine. Send your address for our Treatise on
hotlle, it helped lief more, bounht another 01 "'e Hotel and calling it as of vore, by lars, dates, rates, etc., address
Blood and Sk:n Diseases, which will bo msJM
and
better iasler, onlinueil its use ' 'he utij.jtK-- t and uncopied natiie, tlie
W. M. Smith,
free.
SVt'ltT SPKrTFIOro
and is now stront:, healthy, rosy, plump,
'oiite.iima, hy wliieb it was so long
AL'cnt, Santa I'e, v. M.
Gi;o. T.
weiehini( HO pounds. Hor fuller partien- - Known. .Mr. .lativul virtually agreed to
ii. T. A T. A.,
hits send stamp to V . I . Cole, ilrtiooist, "'fc ehanye. ()pt,e.
WHY YOU SHOULD USE
A., T. oi S. F. R. Ii.,
Fort S'liitb. Trial bottles of Ibis wonder-- !
Topeka, Kits,
Eupepay.
ful discovery free at C. .M. Creamer's drug
A test case in the matter of the meat
& This is what yon oii.'ht to have, in
store.
fact,
...
you must have it, to fullv enjov life. inspection law bus been arranged at I.as
'
' ,T
Thi.usands are searching for it dail'v, and Vegas. Col. Niebohr, munager of the
COD
Mish Heneretta Moore, lecturer and or- inonrnmt; because they lindit not. tlious-iiuniz- Thii-nihotel, hot springs, was indicted
HYPOPHOSPHITES.
of the national V. C. T. I'., will unds upon thousands of dollars are spent for
bringing in dressed meals for his
he in .Socorro, December 18 and In, annually by our people in the hone that table, lit; was lined .foil before the just-ic- e
f is used and endorsed by Phy
of the peace, and the case was apthey may attain this boon. And yet it
Wednesday and Thursday next.
sicians because is the bent.
may oe had by ail. We guarantee that pealed to the district court.
Frank
Notice to sliar eliolders!
Klectric Hitters, ii used according to diSpringer represents the hotel company 'Li is Palatable as Milk.
The regular annual tneetingof the share- rections and the use persisted in, will and ,M. Salazar the
territory.
holders of the l'irsl Nat i" mil bank of Santa bring you good digestion and oust the
(t is three times as efficacious as
Advice to .Mothers.
Ke, for the election of directors for the demon dyspepsia and install instead
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
plain Cod Liver Oil.
e recommend Kieitric Hitters
ensoiitf; year and for the transaction of uupepsy.
stn-l- i
other business as may come before Ii r dyspepsia and till diseases of liver, always be used when children are cutting It is far superior to all other so.
it, will be held at the banking house, stomach and kidneys. Sold at ot) cents teeth. It relieves the nttle stilierer at
called Emulsions.
Tuesday, January 14, ISilU, at : :3d o'clock and $1 per bottle by C. 31. Creamer, drug- once; it produces natural, quiet sleep bv
K. .). l'.u.i.N, Cashier.
gist.
relieving the child from pain, and the litp. in.
it is a perfect Emulsion, does not
tle cherub awakes as
a button."
Santa Ke, X. M., Dee. VI, l.SSH.
PiihI ing the Men.
separate or change.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
A course of emergency lectures is
lliipe So.
the
softens
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
the
child,
being
gum, allays all pain,
It is runiored that Col. Crawford has given lo tne
hospital corps men at Fort relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Jt is the best remed7 for Consum
is the best known remedy for diarrhu-asucceeded in placing some valuable Kings- Seidell by Dr.
for the purpose of
tion, Scrofula, Eronchitis, Wast.
ton mines on the London market. If the teaching them how to attend to patients whether arising from teetning or other
cents a bottle.
rumor proves true it will bring about an in cases of emergency w hen a doctor is causes. Iwentv-hv- e
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
old time state of prosperity in that camp nut present.
House for Sale.
Colds.
be
of
and
great betielit to the whole of
At a great bargain.
A handsome two
Socorro Kacket.
Sierra cotintv.
Sold by all Druggiatt.
well built modern brick bouse and
Notary l'ublic Judge Towles' court ad story
Itucklen's Arnica Malve.
grounds. Elegantly located at Santa Fe, SCOTT & BOWNE, Chcmioti. N. Y.
to
the
great relief of N. M. Six fine rooms and space enough
The best Salve in tlie world for cuts, journed yesterday,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevet the citizens of Socorro. To nialigin or upstairs for three mote comodious ones.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains impugn u man's character for truth and Actual cost, over jMI.IHK), but will be sold
small undertaking, espe- for o,o.)0, if sold ipiickly, as owner is gocorns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- veracityw is no
t
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It cially hen here is nothing to substan- ing away. Apply to
tiate
liiiu. W. KKAi:m:i.igenl, Santa Fe, N..M.
is guaranteed to give perfect satislaction,
opinions but hearsay or rumor.
or money refunded. I'rice ' ceuts per Chieftain.
WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
A SpauUh Weekly Paper pablUhd
box. For sale by 0. M. Creamer.
Kcxeinu, Itchy, Heal, Skill Tortures.
at Hauta Fe, N. M.
By giving you the current information
Proifresrt.
The simple application of "Swaynk's
to intelligently utilize your
necessary
LEADING
OF
THE
SPANISH
PiPEfl
TEHRIT08T.
(
Where four or five years agohundredsof
ilyi.mk.s r," without any internal medimeans. For $1.00. The Kansas City
will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
n
cine,
to
were
seen
have
been
Journaiasixty-fourcoluinWeekly
antelope
grazing
NITKNCItlPTION KATES:
paper,
on the wide plain between Deming and Rheum, Ringworm, Tiles, Itch, Sores, complete in every feature necessary to One Tenr.aH. 8)1
II. . 1 mu.,ll
Kc.ema all Scaly, Itchy Skin make it first-clasi'iiupies,
be
for
can
.1.U0
had.
of
now
Silver City, miles
to
fencing ate
no matter bow obstinate or per year. Those w ho have received diis
be found, aud houses and windmills, are Kruptions,
long slandiiig. It. is potent, ell'ective, and valuable paper during the campaign need
rapidly going up.
costs but a l.ritle.
no introduction.
To all others wesay, try-it- .
A Preventive r,ir Croup.
HARTSHORN'S SHADE ROLLERS.
Hand your subscriptions to the pubMake
Water
There no longer exists any doubt but
lishers
will forward
this
and
ol
he
paper
The
Beware of Imitations.
Hill's kiln, containing 100,(100 same to us.
J)
croup can bo prevented. True croon
Journal Co., Kansus Citv,
.
NOTICE
never appears without a warning, and if bricks, was fired up Thnrsdav, and an- - Mo.
AUTOGRAPH
LABEL
JCO"
Chamberlain's Cough Ketnedv is given as other kiln of .jOO.Odil w ill soon be started.
and okt
'T-HGENUINE
hrected as soon as the hrst indication of
Commencing .Monday, October lo,
ICiKiy Argils.
ly '4
I i fL
Hot TK, in connection
1SSK, the W.miasii
croup appears, it will invariably dispel all
iXHARTSHORit.
with the Union racilic railway, Kansas
Why Will Vou
symptoms, of the disease. Thiscan always
be done if it is kept at band. I nty cent Cough whun Shiloh's Cure will give division, will run new and elegant bullet
and .f 1 bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer. you immediate relief. Trice lOots. 51) l'lillman cars daily between Cheyenne
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
and ifl. C. M. Creamer.
The L.as Vegan I'liurch All'lr.
without change of cars. This makes the
"We are inclined to think it does not.
Mesllla Note.
shortest route between those points from
matter materially with the Lord bow they
"Wheat sowitifi is Koinj; on pretty ex- lL't) to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
start out with their prayer, whether it be tensively throughout the valley, and a between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
which, who, or any oilier name." So- good deal of alfaila is also being put in." nuti, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Kails, P.ullalo
corro Chieftain,
Rochester, Albany, New Vork, Boston
Iedii--ItateN I'or the llelidaya.
on
Face
tlie
l'lmples
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Kvery lenerlptlun of Book muA
The Santa l'"e route will sell tickets
Denote an impure state of the blood and
BaltiPaiiiphlet work promptly ad
Columbus,
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
K nil mate
are looked upon by many with suspicion. during the holidays at "one fare for the more, Washington und all middleand seaneatly executed.
If
Acker's Flood Klixir will remove all im- round trip" to all points on its lines board states points. This makes tho
furnished ou application.
w ithin JiiO miles of
station. Tickyou have mauusorlpt write to
fastest and most complete rout
purities and leave the complexion smooth ets will he on Mile Deccmbei
shortest,
o
-and in all
'ii,
Hauta Fe, New Uexloo, to the
and clear. There is nothing that will so
between the west and the
l.SMI, and January 1, 1S!I0.
They east. respects
The Pullmans are fresh from the
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri- 31,
he
to
will
limited
and
lSUO,
January o,
fy and strengthen the w hole system Sold
shop and are of the most elegant and
and guaranteed by A. (J. Ireland, jr., will he nood for passage in either direc- modern design. All connections at St.
tion up to and including Ihat date. For Louis
are made in the I'nion depot
druggist.
tickets and information regarding train The oilicial
schedule will be publishei.
s
A (reat Country Indeed.
service, connections, etc., call on or
C. M. Hami son,
later.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
VV. M. Smith,
know
stock
well
n
a
man
Agent.
Smith,
George
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
T
()i;o.
Nicholson,
if
throughout this territory, says the ranch G. 1'. A T. A.
A., T. ec S. V. Ii. K., Tomen of the Datil country only knew thut
peka, Kus.
the winters were so mild and pleasant;
A Devout Comiiiuiiity.
over east of Socorro about twenty-liv- e
miles, they would nil be there, simply
Every Wednesday evening the good
from the fact that such little clothing is
of Eddy attend prayer meeting at
needed to render one comfortable: during peojilu
Hie
school
house. When we say "good
sumCONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
and
the
the winter months,
during
mer he thinks none will be necesssarv. people" it includes about all the inhabitS:m ta Ft', New Mexico.
ants of town. In fact there is seldom
Th conrne nf Rtudfe-- , embracing all the branches of an elementWe Can ami lo
Ih pursued In the Kiilili Language,
a nv one left on the streets but tlfe night
i
ary anil blither eiliicittliiu,
f.. .i l
l'i:..:- - ,or
ii oou .,Air,
incs rt ut,.,im,in
The Htmly of SiiiiiiImIi irt plinlial.
vniara.. ee i ,.i 0 u
1(J
been fully deinoiis rated to the people of ,
eOO
nf ten montha,
u
session
Tuitl
and
Board
ier
innd ani ,ist(,ns tl, cat,h anv of
0
tins couniry inai il i superior 10 an outer the ,js
Wanning and Itediling
words
which
over
out
good
may
stray
preparations for blood diseases. It, is u the transom. Eddy Argus.
Painting, Huido on I'iano, Harp, li Hilar, Viullu, etc., form extra
ehargeH.
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
School from Hi to 5. according to the
Tuition in Select
ulcers, eruptions aud pimples, it purities
When We were Voting.
Krrade.
the w hole system and thoroughly builds
U OF 8KPTEMBEK, I88
SESSION IIKIIINS ON THK
Among the incidents of childhood that THE THIKTY-SIXTup the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire- stand out in bold relief, as our memory
For further particular addreml
land, jr., druggist.
w
we
were
reverts to the days hen
.
young,
I'ostmaHler Comtmt.
none are more prominent tlmn severe sick
I lie young mot her vividly remem-- ;
Dr. Warner and O. L. Scott, two well ness.
known residents of Silver City, mid both hers that it was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy cured her of croup, anil in turn
sturdy Republicans, are applicants for the administers it to her own oll'spring, and
at
that
place.
postmastersbip
always with the best success. For sale by
C. M. Creamer.
;mvH OillHe f- -r Anxiety
Kxists when the kidneys lose their activity.
EAST SIDE OF Til E PLAZA.
(iarrelt'M Iwitent.
Prompt incHsurcs should be taken to renew It.
otherwise Bright' disease, diabetes, in- some
Capt. ( iarrelt's new livery stable will be
utlu-- orwanie trouble, is to be Hiiircliciidcd
us n
ile of the linest appointed buildings of
must ilcsiniblc diuretic, as its stnnuliit reaction the kind in the country, being of brick,
upon these ortiai s never crosses the border line 4UxS0, and furnished with all the modern
ol saiety nud merges into irritation, us do imniy
for the care of horses and carstimulants used for tlie same purpose by the appliances
'I he stimuli of'ioin
Kddy Argus.
riages.
cureless and uninstrm-tedKeep on hand the genuine La Fallt.sia Cigar, fcuaranteed to be Pure Full HaTua
lire not suitable
inerce, fiery nud unmi'dicateil,
corrective airents ill a ciee like this. They exYou Made
Are
cite without pruilucinn a peiinaneiitly desftablc
result. The "just uicdiuui" between tlictn and Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
en iuell'eetUHj diuretic in the itilters, winch is Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
also aspecllic for malarial complaints, dyspep- Shiloh's Yitalizer is a positive cure. C.
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT
sia, eoietipQtion nud rlieiimutisiii.
M. Creamer.
the
who
shot
cowboy
Ralph Crebbetts
Tiles! l'lles Itching 1'llesl
and killed Chas. Roberts at San Marcial,
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ABCHiTECT and CCNTRACTOR

New, Neat, First Class
East Bide of the
r.
X

I

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor.

J.

C.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

&

Builder

Furniture
Jobbing and Mending
Neatly Done'.
SHOP OH L0WIR IAN FRANCISCO

STRICT

Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swavne h Son, Philadelphia.

Democratic Iila.
The suggestion has been made by several prominent Democrats that a county
For Sai.u. A new piano, in lirst class
Democratic club should he formed in Las
on
a
and
at
the
most
condition,
bargain,
favorable time payments. Apply at this Cruces, and an alliliated club in each of
the important towns throughout the
ollice.
conntv. Mesilla Democrat.
The IllK Temple.
Woili is expected to begiu on th) !?ha-laI'enile Everywhere
colony's big temple near Don.iAna Confirm our statement when we sny that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
this week.
superior to any and all other preparations
Hon- to Cure a Cold.
for tho throat and lungs. In whooping
In a recent article in the Youth Com- cough and croup it is magic and relieves
panion, on "Mow to Cure n Co! I," the at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
writer advises a hot lemonade to he taken free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
at bed time It is a dangerous treatment, a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
especially during the severe cold weather druggist.
of the w inter months, as it opens the
Job Printing.
pores of the skin and leaves the system
Merchants and others are hereby rein such condition that another and much
more severe cold is almost certain to be minded that tho Ni:w Mexican is precontracted. Many years constant use and pared to do their printing on short notice
the experience of thousands of pe sons of and at reasonable rates. Much of the iob
all ages has fully demonstrated that there printing now going out of town should
is nothing better for a severe cold tlian come to tlie Ni:w Mexican ollice. There
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It arts in no better excuse for sending out of
in perfect harmony with nature, relieves town for printing than there isforsending
the lungs, liquelies the tough tenacious away for groceries or clothing. Our mermucus, making it- easier to expectorate, chants should consider these things. Tlie
and restores the- system to a strong and Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the leadhealthy condition. Fifty cent bottle for ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to kep it so.
sale by C. M. Creauior.

The Growing Town of Eddy
AND

THE RICH

VALLEY OF THE PECOS

C. H. McLENATHAN,
The Live Real Estate and Insurance Broker,

E1Y,

Blank

NEW MEXICO.

Book

Manufactory!

AND BINDERY.
All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchant,
Banks, County Ollicials, Mining and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Old

Books and

Music

.

Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
4jV
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Mr.
qiHriiii'

i;nY. dkckmbkh u

W.

Clancy return

from
Kiiik

I

vi--

I

C.

CREAMER

M.

18.

INHK l

The damage amounts t.i about .fl.OOO
the house was not insured.
Ti.ose lir.- on the Hcenc found that in
scvera1 of llie rooms and in the door way
a iU:inlity of kero.-enhad been poured
over the lioor, and. lighted candles,
in
stood
three imhes
if
Ions;,
midst
of the oil, elearlv the devil- The
ish work of an
incendiary.
lire ::nd insurance men went to work this
inoniiiiL' to investigate the matter and
two boys wpr- arresleo. Their names
ar .luan Antn. Mlega nnil Dan llouiero,
the fi inner lately worked for lulton market. A soldier on duty at Kort Mnrey
during the night lias identified tbe boys
as the same he saw running away iron
the biiililinnshorllyalterinidiiiglit.
Squire
Ortiz will hear thecase on Mondav niorn- i"g.
(

it.

You should try Curtis
meat in jars, at Kimuerts.

Bros.'

tiunee

UOUMJ AISOU'l TOWN.

v

-

1

We have in stock a line ot Toilet Articles of every description;
also a full line of imported Cigars, imported and California
Wine and Brandies.

coin-pun- y

i

wealth a sturdy and patriotic citizen, the
family a kind, indulgent and exemplary
husband and father, and the fraternity
a devoted and true Mason a great and
good man has fallen and is gathered to
his lathers.
Resolved, That the great lights of tl.is
lodge be draped in mourning, and that, its
officers and members wear mourning for
a period of ninety days.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread in full upon the minutes, and tlnat
a copy thereof, suitably engrossed, be
furnished the family of our late brother.
Max Fiiost,
Gko. W. Knakhri.,
Ralph E. Twitchkm,,
Committee.

It s onlv a question ot time,
ami a
short time, too, as lo w hen your rheum
at ism will yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hehearsal of the " Deestriet Skule at
the court house
Do not forget the free lunch at Parker's
Bean soup, beef stew anil
music; 8 :3t) to 10:110.
Constable F. Sandoval has thus far
.Mondav.
Miss Margarita Baca and Kzeuuie! C. collected $100 poll tax in the 3d precinct.
de liaca, ol i'mu Blanca, well knuwn
goes to the public school fund.
'
Lumber for building two small bridges
uioining
1,0,1 c;a!il,ar avenue is an imperative
Mr. Win. Cook Scott departs in a few
dins for Liiiiland, exneciing to rutin n public need. The county authorities are
wiiii his laiiuiy in a lew weeks ami locate requested to give heed.
uLLas Vegas.
:
u U(, Kxi.imne
Fred C
John 11. Riuubel, esq., is in Washing- - sh.lU c K I!ar,,olomew, Cerrillos; F
t .
U aflnngloii and will reuiam in that citv
luniiuu uuo "lie, UIWIIM , I'UUa.
for eoiue days yet.
laspelniath, l.amy; J. T.Jlagan, A hi
Hev. Mr. Biuwn, of the Congregational liiui .
A mining man and a Chinaman made
church, is here I rum Cincinnati. He is
making a general lour ol the wesiaiul the welkin ring around the gaming
w
rilling chatty letters to the Cincinniel tables last night. Several of the tables'
Kiiqtuier.
big dollars weie pulled out in rapid sue
Mr. and Mrs. Staab are in Albuquerque
ou a visit, llieir daughter, Airs, llkiu, cession.
unci her boy babe are doing well and getMake the prisoners in the county jail
ting along well. The oung mail is to ue go to work on the streets. They might
named Lawreiae A. lllcld.
be utilized to spade up tne plaza, and the
Mr. and .Mrs. l'hihp Mursh, of Kansas
same should be seeded to blue grass aud
s
fel.
ut
are
sani
lucent
City,
sojuiirning
lurium miu wnl remain here all w inter. clover. It will pay to attend to this at
iur. rtiaruii lsiasiner lor me cnicago & once.
Alton ro. d in Kansas City.
was
truadalupe itego, an
Air. and Mrs. Derwent II. Smith are at brought up from Cerrillos by OHieer Bar
he ranches of the Kio Arriba Cattle
tholomew and placed in jail to await
in Kio Arriba county. They will
action by the grand jury. He has made
remain there till the middle of January
and then take a tripto Denver, reum'iiiug three attempts to murder men with a
mere seveial months and returning to knife about the coal banks of late.
Santa Fe in .May next.
Mariano Rivera, Frank Rivera, Felipe
In consequence of delay in the transfer
and Frank Aree, a quartet of
of lumber Iroin Denver, the front stairs Trujillo
of tlie
parsonage w ill not he J'011"! rumaiis wno oroKe into sclinepple s
completed m tune to allow the ladies to warehouse the other night, were yester
hold their oyster supper m the home on day bound over and jailed to await the

Druggist!

of the late William Washington Gritlin, past grand masterof thegrand
lodge of New Mexico and past master of
Montezuma lodge No. :
Whereas, The Great Architect of the
universe, iu his inscrutable wisdom, has
seen tit to call from labor on earth to the
celestial lodge above our well beloved and
highly esteemed brother. William Washington Grillin ; now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That in the death of Brother
Gritlin this community has lost an upright and honored member, the common-

-
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OVDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thin
never VHrlef. A marvel of purity
slivtiL'tlipowder
mid uiich'snmeaess. More economical
tliim tlie. ordinary kinds, nnil can not be sold in
cninpetitiop with tlie multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphide powders. Sold
onlv in chiis. Koval Unking Powder Co., IWi
Willi street, N. V

For iJyHpepflta
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.

at Kminert's.

INCENDIARY

ANOTHER
S

Uomrwl dally
at.
r.hirmnrnrt;r

from

1,000

Creamer' (Iran more.

BLAZE,

I., ttin Former
Kewidence- - Two Sus-Ieta Arreated.

Daiuai-- e

l.llder-sleev- e

t

guilty
elected olliccrs take their oflices on the
first Monday in February in each year.
Adjt. Gen. Wynkoop returned from Las
Vegas this morning. He says nineteen
of the suspected White Caps have been
arrested, including the two Herrera broth
ers and Nicanor Lticero, supposed to be
the leaders. Some 300 people from the
county followed the officers and prisoners
to towu yesterday, and for a while it looked
like war, but better counsel prevailed.
Col. Wynkoop says Sheriff Lopez is hand
ling the affair bravely. Gov. l'rince is now
in Las Vegas to look into this m itter.
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INFANT

JACKETS,
CLOAKS

A full

of latest designs

TIMES ER . HOUSE
Silver City,

(Jar-fiel-

Scabs

Cuticura Resolvent,

lhenewHlood Purifier and unrest and nest id
Humor Kemudies. internally, and Ciitleura,
the great skin l ure, and Ciitlcuia Honu. an
erinisite Skin Henutlller, externally, speedllv,
leriniineiitly and economically, cure In earlv
ife itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted,
limplv. scrofulous and heredliHrv humors with
oss of hair, thus avoiding years' of torture and
disllguraiion, i'areuts, remember this: Cures
in ciiiiiihood are permanent.
Sold everywhere, i'rice: IMitimira. fioc Snnn.
iie.; Itesolvent, 1. Prepared by the Pottek
Imeo ikCiiKMicAL Corporation, Boston.
IP-Sefor "How to Cure Skin uiaeaaea,"
sixiy-fon- r
pages, fifty illustrations and 100
bcau-unu-

P. CENTEMERI

LOUIS TIMMBR,

A full stock of Ladies'

Pbopr

New Double Store
Enlarged Stock

Everything Mew.
PEICBS THAT DEH'Y COMPETITION!
iT&l

And FarmerH and Knncliors will tind it
A freeeorra1 to a'l tliose
ci'ining to Sunra

lIe,loW'.s Olid Stand,

Lower

San

Ilidr

Ke

ndvnniHifc

10

by

dcnl with me

pjp

Francisco Street.

ffJ

JX

FRED. W. W1ENTGE,

JeweleR

Manufacturing
jMeilcan

Filigree, CloekH, tSllverxnru, Optical Ooods.
Griffin Block,
South

WALKER

BOOT

lSKrAIKING a ISpelalty.

of Palace Hotel.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Trade Mark.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Kecis on hand a full assortment of Ladies' aud
Children's Kino Shoes: also the Medium aud the
Clu ay grades. I would call
espei ial attention to
my Cull and I.if,'ht Kip WAt.KEU Hoots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
servicenblo tipper leather, with heavy, gubstaa
tial, triple soles and standard screw lastent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. W

DOHSTT IBIE

J CLAM!

BIT GO TO TIIK

Bon TonRe staurant
AND SHORT ORDER 0H0P HOUSE,

Fresh Ousters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Hay and Night. The Itest Conk- - In tlio City, and obliging Waiters.
The table will be supplied with the lie.i the markets all'ord. Mce furnished
rooms, Milliard Hall and Wine Parlors In comirctiio tvlth Itestaurant. Bar
supplied with the Rest Wines, liquors und f Igars.

JOHN CONWAY,
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOVLE.
Agent for the Nixon Nozzle it Machine Ho

la prepared to take order, for .prayins
Orchard, with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noizle and In
nect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
P. . box 05. Hanta Fe.N. M.

TEL

OLD HER LOW STAND.

HUOOIKH, SADDLIC AND BUOGY HOUSES for hire ou Reasonable Terms.

and Horses Bought
Wagons, Buggies
to
Travelers. Leave

OS

and

Special atteutlon

outfitting
deput culls for hack or
at the Olfice, or telephone from Creamer's drn Ntore.

Sold.

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

t,

&,

at their establishment

I IE I&IT

great varioty in Silk, Wool, Cashmere and Heece-lineWe also show an immense stock of
Bodv Brussels, Tapestry, Three-p- i
v and Ingrain
A

Proprietor

New Feed and Livery Stable!

1 1ST 3D KE E3 1 3C

Co

Smyrna Rugs,
tar

OIL

CLOTHS,

Most desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS

Dress Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes, Side jj
Panels.Jr rines, injall siiades.

Exquisite in style aud4qimlHy.

in

1

Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

I

Felipe

6.

all colors.

SUKAHS, etc.', etc

Ul. XV JCjf X Ul XvHj

San

Leading

French
Flannels!
In

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

its Appointments.

Mexico.

arfieles in every department, consisting: of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased.'

assortment of

in all

RTJMSBY, Peopr.

The

GrTTJ 3sT SFELD,
Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

First Class

Santa Fe,

Hntl-Pui-

that the Latest and moat Fashionable

aid

M

- MOTEL

PALACE
IF.

:

.

DeHire to announce

ic Wines nnil Uiiitidics for
Family Vso.

t

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
OPEN IDY J1T1D ZNIGKEIT.

TAKES ACTION.

I,01)(tK

Another deliberate attempt to destroy
property by lire was made last night.
About 1 o'clock the rear portal of a dwellHi
7.
?!
ing on lower J'alace avenue, formerly the
(iildersleeve homestead and still owned
R A RY'Q skln "1K Sealp preserved and
4 nued by Cuiiuura Soau. Abso i
by Mr. (iildersleeve, was discovered by
pure.
lutely
S
2
9
some passers by to be on lire. The alarm
4 ,(;l"iidv
NK
"l'.oh a.m.
I ,A4
HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
was given and the fire companies were
Cloudis
2 1.46
Ac hiiiK Sides and Hack. Hln. Kldncv.
soon on the ground. As usual, however,
MMXliuuui lemi'frature
and I'tei iue Pains, Rlieu.natic, Scliiti'e,
Miaimum Teraiierature.
there was little or no water pressure on,
Try the Nkvv Mexican's new outfit of
ii iiin-- , rumi )i, mm
tu and the wi rk of
rams,
Tntl ereelpltatlou
''f
extinguishing the blaze material and machinery when yon want
Kelleveil In one minute bv the Cutl- W. L. Wuimkykr, Scret., Sienal Corp.
book
or
n
firemen
blank
work.
the
curw
was
fine
by
l'tahter. 2o cts.
iib
printing
T
iudicates precipltatiou inappreciable
Note
accomplished largely
METEOROLOCICAL.

Doim-N-

For sale, one seven octave, square
piano, carved case, and in good condition;
At Socorro on the IL'th inst., Socorro cash or installments. Inquire at this
office.
lodge No. 9 adopted the following:
A Naiifil Injector
At a special communication of Socorro
lodge No. 9, held in Masonic hall. Decem- Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
ber 12, 138", the following resolutions of Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
respect w ere adopted
filevv
Whereas, It. has pleased the Supreme
Werfrilug Invitation) Kngraved
reinfect of the universe, in the inscru- From
copper plate, latest styles, correct
table wisdom of his providence, to remove form and
eleirant work. Write for samfrom us our lute past grand master and
R. Klgan, 1(102 Araphoe street,
J.
ples;
(
-:- worthy brother, William W. intlin, whoue Denver.
-:- death occurred on tne 8th inst., at Santa
Coal.
WHlHenhurg
N.
M.,
Fe,
Try Walsenburg coal, best coal In this
Resolved, That in the death of Brother
ALBUQUERQUE, N. WS.
Grillin the Masonic fraternity has iost a market; free from slate and dirt. Delivfaithful devotee, the territory a worthy ered at :ftt per ton. Leave orders at SanThe
Hotel
New Mexico.
citizen, and bis family a dutiful son, n ta Fe Southern railroad office, under
loving husband, and affectionate father. Capital hotel, or with S. W. J'isher.
NKW
MANAUKMENT.
IIKI ITTKO AM) R H UMSIIKI..
Resolved, That while we, iu common
A rare opportunity to make $500 before
w ith his
lamily and personal friends, now Christmas. Address with ref., Gast, St.
STRICTLY KIHNT tXASS.
TOURISTS' HKAOHAKTKK
drop the sympathetic tear over the re- Louis.
mains of our departed brother, and mourn
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
Monogram Stationery
with them in view of this sudden dispen
sation, yet we cherish the hope, guided Makes a beautiful Christinas present, orby reason and fortified by consciousness der in time; samples and designs mailed
PPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
of his exemplary life, when thischeckered on application.
J. n. tAan, engraver,
LARGE PARTIES.
Ki02
to
Denver.
is
in
be
reunited
street,
the
Araphoe
pilgrimage
past,
TKR1VIS:
lodge above, that house not made with
Sliiloh'B Cure
to
$2.50
$3.00 per day.
W. MEYLEET PrODf
hands, eternal in the heavens.
Will immediately relieve Croup, WhoopResolved, That these resolutions be ing
and
C.
Hronchitis.
M.
Cough
spread upon our minutes, and copies fur-- Creamer.
nished his family and the press for pub-- !
A. 1. llAHitiso.N,
The Iter. Geo. H. Thayer,
hcation.
William Watson,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
Committee. and my wife owe our lives to Shifoh's
Consumption Cure.
Gratifying to All.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saThe high position attained and the universal acceptance and approval of the loon.
New Mexico.
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs,
Butter.
as the most excellent laxative known,
All who want choice selected dairy butillustrate the value of the qualities on ter should Bend to Poison
Bros., of
which its sucess is based and are abunKas. They will send C.O. D. at the
dantly gratifying to the California Fig lowest market price. Give them a trial,
FRED. O. WRIGHT, Manager.
Syrup company.
Peaslie's porter aud Zang'a Denver
"Old fashion, sun" mimle svrnn nnd beer, 5 eta. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
sugar at Eininert's.
Church Notice.
Hlliloh'H (Catarrh ItmiiAriv
the third Sunday in Ad- A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
vent, the services in the church of the manner nioutn. c. IYI. Creamer.
Holy Faith will be as follows: Holv
Cngraved Visiting Cards
eticharist at 7:30 a.m.; matins, litany And monogram stationery, latest styles,
and
office, with ser eiegantworn ; write tor samples. J. K
mon, at 11 a. in j evening at 7 p. m. The Klgan, l(i02Arapahoe street, Denver.
seats in this church are not appropriated,
Old papers, clean and whole, for
wrap
and to all nersnns is extended the Privi
ping
purposes.
of
attendance at public worship there
lege
;- -:
in, w iuie ine priest hi cnarge urges upon the members of the congregation the
BUSINESS NOTICES.
binding character of the obligation on
5'
"f
""'s' "'I'lete stoi ks In entire
TerHtnfv lnif,?i,My """'? "t,M ,"f, f1'-1'.''"- '
their part t be in their places at the
WANTS.
,im,,,ors, and , wi.i not be
ntircn services.
H0C0R.K0

Boy Covered with

.i

r

A tSnrgalut

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

-

m ported iiiid

Creamer.

Cured by Cuticura

pm

CF1EI.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

Baby one Solid Rash

Ut

IRELAND,
-- x-

prosto tWdaTor Kri.Uv'Tffi Due no
will be given in this newspaper when the editing the case on betiall ol Air. feclinep-tim- e
shall be positively tixed.
pie.
A portable stage of most substantial!
The children continue to have no end
character and commodious proportions f fun watching the live Santa Ciaus in
,
nas ueen n u in ai i e court noi se ior i c Scl,l-'lmlKr,,a sllow WInJown
1,lls
use of the rectorvfund pro.iHiterH.who
and
exhibit was planned
attractive
are to present the "Deestrick Skiile" ere unique
and carried out by Master Arthur Selig- long. The ladies and gentlemen
ciited with tins enterprise are ureal ly mI1( tie coming dry goods prince of
,
uui nit i na." t.a uir ins
muroieu iu .uiijor
kindly assistance in designing and erect
Not
long
ago County Clerk Garcia had
lug the stae.
Louis E. Rogers and wife. Mrs. S. Sea-cor- d occasion to write on business to Chas.
and daughter, of Ne.w York, arived Carter, formerly a well known bartender
yesterday and will spend the winter here, here, w ho has of late made Tacoma, W.
the
we
ailmiu
carry
Every body
l'hey come in hopes of receiving bench! T., his home. This morning the letter
Lanrewt Stock in tiie territory in from this climate, Uilhert judder having was returned to Mr. Gareiu indorsed by
informed them of Santa Fe's pure air ami
Ait-nr AM
lor our adjustable, all
Our line, consequently we del' its remarkable, cures in cases of pul- the postmaster with the words: "Dropped
tiii Ki'i or tirmize dour platen: can
Large assortment of Christmas tree pell and menu,
at once: white enamel lettoKether
jmt
in
Mr.
rented
ase.
disi
has
Rogers
monary
dead.'' Carter's friends here will learn ornaments just in and to arrive at Em- - ters for window sinus mid new stvle door bells;
competition in ni:ilit and
ti ic iurnilied house of Charlie Fisher on
y
mert s.
tmen i.fHuny
niaue seiuntf ro busmen
witu sorrow of his shuttling off.
prices.
stieet.
only; free samples to reliable men. Address,
College
Do r 1'late Co., is Ann St., X Y
New
York
M.
K.
at
tne
church
Services
The plaza concerts by the 10th infantry
m sn'ary, $40 expenses in
The pastor, the Rev. G. P. Fry
band, which have not been kept up durWAXTKD allowed
fwli i' ontb. Sl,;nd t
ing tbe past week out of kindly respect to will occupy the pulpit. Subject at 11 a.
at
home
or traveling. No soliciting
I'gly. painful, blotched, mnll'lmiH. No Duties deliverii'ir and
the memory of Mr. Grillin, will beresiinifd
liiakiiiK collections. No
o.v
rent
Docn.
7:3d
at
the
any,
pettee Ity night.
p. in.,
Age";
at which time l'rof. Creulz-bnr- in., ''Jerichosof
tor hikI nil Remedies
lulled. Tried Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFKR &
Otitic urn. KUect mnrveloufl. Kuved CO., l'lgiia. Ohio.
will present the appended program : "The Transtiguration : Glimpses of the
Ills Hie.
to employ a lew indies on
Hurkliimlt
Futuie." Sunday school 10 a. m. ImMarch Kiuewell
WAN mi toI wish
'1 tie
take elinnfe of my busiu.w at
Minstrel
Liuinithe
will be made of
their homes. Light, very fascinating aud healthal!z--riik'
liiri L portant announcements
ful Wag s (111 per week.
I'aiiiHsi-i-'IlK'
Kifennce (riven.
I.ovt r and the Hint
Kivicie committee
work connected
with the
Our oldest child, now 6 vcnis of nirc. when nn (.' od pay
for purt time. Address with stamp.
iiznrka-l-iirjuell
InfitutO mouths old was attni kcd
a
i'h
vim
MRS.
MARIOS WALKER. Louisville, Kv.
for
Christmas lent, niiiliunaii skin disease All orditinrv remChristmas entertainment
Sung La t;olondriuo..Arr. L'lcutzbmg
lies flllllllj!, we i;nl ed our lillilllv l.ln siciau
A welcome to the
rANTIil). Lady attents wanted to sell the
At the funeral services of the late V. W. eve. Free seals.
who H'lemtited tocure it; but it spivnd with alMadame Williamson Corset.
Largest
Rev. Dr. Meany broke public.
Grillin
most incredible rnuiditv. until the lower nnrlion sale of any patent corset in the market, iiood
of
fcl
the
lit'
from
ow's
from
of
the
middle
usual
ol
the
custom
the
Episperson,
territory.
Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
away
At the Presbyterian church, on Decem- Ins back down to his knees, was one solid rash, street. Sflintl.onis.
Mo.
copal church and made a very beautiful ber 15:
y, pa ti ful. blotched and malicious. We had
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.; UK
and eloquent address, tpeaking extemno rest at night, no peace by dav. Finally, we
TO 1JKNT.
were advised to try the Cuileinii Reined ex.
poraneously of the virtues of the beloved morning and evetiing services at 11 and Tne
! lllifilrMit
UilflTllS fllriltuhlifl
tnA
etl'oct was simply marvelous. In three or rpo RENT
K.
dfpMited and the promises r.f a future 7 MJ respectively. The Young People's lour weeks a complete,
of
AiKlrcwH, i'uiftce avenue.
cure was wrought, leavInquire
higher life. Iiin words were listened to Society of Christian Endeavor will meet ing the little fellow's person as white and heal
w ith
thy as though lie had never been attacked. In
absorbing interest and for t hem, their in the church at 0:45
p. m. AH young my opinion, your valuable remedies saved his
appropriateness and sympathetic nature,
he is a strong, liealtliv child,
life, mid
the rector is being complimented uu all people, married as well us single, are cor- ncrfectly well, no repetition
of the disease havever
occurred
UKO. II. SMITH,
sides
dially invited to attend the meetings of lugAtt y at Law and
Alt y, Ashland, O
Eugene Gritlin will probably not return this society. The seats in the Presbyto the City of Mexico, preferring if passibut
are
not
church
are open
terian
rented,
ble to secure employment here at home.
My boy. aged 0 years, has been troubled all his
life witli a verv bad humor, which iiunpiii'ed nil
He says, in relerence to American in- to every one.
TO-OA- Y
his
TEMPERATURE
over
sninll red blotches, w ith a dry CLARENDON POULTRY YARDt
terests in Mexico, that they are making
Remember the election on the Uth of ,uiiu bodyouiu iiiciu.
i.asi year lie was worse
wonderful progress, there being several
BOBS FOR HATCHING.
than ever, being covered with scabs from the
of
for
be
will
the
peace, top of his head to his feet, and eontinuallv
justices
thousand American residents of the Mexi January
Silver Wyandottes,
school directors and mayor-domo- s growing worse, although he had been treaied by
47 in
constables,
a
nto
who
while
seem
can
life,
enjoy
picapital
two
Light Branmas,
ami last resort, I determined
No new registration to tryphysicians,
of acequias.
the Cuticura Remedies, and am
making money rapullv. Kailroads aie
Houdans
to say they did all that I could wish, happy
in
built
and
a
in
-- 10 olen
Hi n
of
round
(i
vot
direction,
but
('sing
Hone,
the
every
is ntcessary,
being
Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps
qualification
them according to derections. the humor rapid- Drinking Fountain,
and
few years there will be half a dozen difKfgt
Imperial
the same as for any election. ly disappeared, leitvingtheskin fairioid unooih. Food. Address
ferent tines in operation across theconntry ers is
aud perloriniiig a thorough cure. The uticorn
!2lo
to
as
ARTHUR
be
are
Santa
clerks
N.M.
and
Fe,
BOYLE,
appointed
Remedies are all you claim for them. Thev
Judges
from the Gulf of Mexico to the I'acilir..
are worth their weight in gold.
usual, but without pay, and must serve
oKOItlili 1. UiAYTIT, No. Atidover, Mass.
0 am
II des
Leave vour orders for Christmas turkev or be
of misdemeanor.
Newly
-

C.

A- -

adopted by Montezuma
No. l.A.F. and A. M., in

lodge

e

Irv

HKMOI5IAM.

Resolutions

-t

iitnl wife imv

short lt lei Vnvor.
riici'S, i.i
Mrs. Nostor Anniio, of I. a
slopping ni St. Yiinvnt's.
A. I'. lri'laml ninl 'r. Sloan have pun"
on :i slinrt trip ti) V:ill:i o.
lion. 1'. A. Manzaiiares arrived from
Tuos I'ounty this afternoon.
K. M. Brown and wife, ot Denver, no!
siylit seers ttoiiiL' ut till! l'alai'e.
Mr. C. O. Hampton lias been ill for
lie pai-- t ten days, but is gradually improving.
Solicitor General K. 1.. Bartlett will
for a short business trip
leave
to Kansas Cilv.
C. 11. tiildersleeve, esq., expects to take
a trip to California during the early part
of tut' coming week.
J. S. Taylor, formerly a resident of:
Santa
and now ol Del Mar, Oil., is a
guet-- t at the 1'alaee.
Miss Keller, of Las Vegas, whose!
fiiends here are always glad to greet her,
is in the city on a visit to inetnls.
Judge J. 11. Walker and his etiniahie
family w ul, in a lew days, be domiciled
in tlm 1 'arsons House on M street. Kalon
Range.
tickets for the liiilhaiinonie orchestra's
concert, ou the L'htli, wili lx- placed oti
eltmer's hook store, on
sale at Mr.
;1

TX

;

a p.

.

A. Jnlinsoti

('.

oiganizing themselves into a buck " lri

LK.
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Tne Daily New Mexican

Almost given away.

SOLS AOFXTS FOR
& COS

I'ortieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

Linoleum, Etc.

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEiSVi & CO.

KID CLOVEST
j

